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Mrs. Spofford Ti 
of Baptist C 

At Chilli
■

the Most Suc 
History of Ch 

Provii

Mre. Spofford, one wf t 
•Baptist convention whj 
progress at Chilliwack 1 
'turned home on the Oh<j 
To a Colonist reporter M 
reviewed the ppoceedinfij 

In poin^; of numbers, a 
of the fields and depai 
work and enthusiasm, ti 
tion Which convened at, 
the past week, was one 
•cessful in the history <3 
'The sessions were larj 

TjkA xflrordh bel nr taxed to 11 
*T' %at some of 'the evening 

^opening session. Tuesday 
F, Vichert of Victoria. * 
vention sermon from the 
time it tfhall be light.” 
on ibehalf of the enterta 
corned the convention t 
heartfelt, earnest addre 
-Poole of Nelson, respori 
day morning, the enroll! 
showed 02 members and 
tendance. The election 
eo as follows:

President—Rev. J. F. \ 
First Vice-President—B 

Vancouver.
Second Vice-President-^ 

Kamloops.
Third Vice-President—1 

Victoria.
■Secretary—Rev. F. N. 

brook.
Treasurer—B. B. Morn 
The treasurer’s report i 

of $7,406. Two missionary 
BCtf-sustainlng, while oti 
Increased the amount ra 
end missionary work < 
(Much interest was manij 
cession of the future pol 
work. Two important d€ 
being the approval of th 
-connection with the Boa: 
Manitoba and the Northi 
to spend his entire time 
tula in the interest of i 
end the chance in the 
miPRloflrxr- funds, the ch 
designating their funds 1 
eign work. The Rev. P. 
during the past year, ha 

•of his time to the past 
Emmanuel church of Vicl 
next year, devote h's er 
supervision of the work 
and general missionary v 

On Wednesday evening 
assembled to listen to a 
P. H. McEwen on “The 
Our Home Missions.” Rei 
Vancouver, on “The M! 
and Rev. J. G. Mathews 
ster, on “Out Foreign Ml 
The publication board i 
continuation of the public; 
em Baptist, which was j 
by the convention. The 
Sunday school reports wh 
fng. amd the necessity ol 
behalf of the young peopl 
ode for Sunday school efl 
discussed. The reports sh 
of the B. Y. P. U. 195 
schools, with a member» 
$2,000 raised.

The subject of Thursda 
was “Our Problems.” 

deflivered by Rev. A. W. ] 
Eng—The Money Problem, 
the Numerical Problem." 
Tompkins,” “Consécration 
Problem.” by Roland IX 

The woman’s meeting 
noon, was characterized a 
meet 1tltri* of convention, 
and Inspiring feature of 
offering of a young wo 
avenue church of Vanci 
for foreign mission 
ell present were deeply 
wroerous offer of a ladv 
ward the support of this 
missionary, was made. T 
Woman's Mission BOTTrd si 
ship of 450. with a total 
raised.

Friday evening was the 
©f the convention, and 
packed to overflowing to 
of Vancouver First Bapt 
«ave an address on “The 1 
It was a most masterful 
the facts from one of the i 
richest, pieces of 11 terntm 
ened to with Intense Inf 
mencement to finish. Th 
close one of the most In1 
joyable conventions held 
convention of British Coli 
will be held In Vancouver

!A new libel law now! 
nois legislature makoei 
offense for any person 
formation to a newspan 
io tlie commission of ch

WEE
Prom Our Own Oorresnoi

Ottawa, July 4.—Tlie 
dian members loyally 
anniversary of their pat] 
majority went do-wn to 
tend the big celebration; 
did remain entered into 
thing and decorated tin 
maiple leaves, the ei 
Société de Jean Baptia 
member's desk there wt 
maple leaves, and many 
whose ancestry could h 
to the land of the tieur; 
mark of St. Jean Baptis 
displayed in their butto 
o’clock, when the Speake 
les membres de la did 
tonnes assembled near tl 
a number of French-Ca 
Bongs. For once there 
tiou to hurriedly diet 
iFrench members had qu 
in their English confrei 
pleasant incident and ai 
The French-Canadian tai 
pride in Ms nationality,| 
*ets English-speaking 
example which it migl 
many to imitate. It is S 
as that of Wednesday i 
which helps to keep a 
which Champlain broug! 
try; and the uationalit 
of Quebec, instead of 
Raiding strength day bj 

fBhe government lias X 
of Hon. .Sydney Fisher 
some days, owing to t 
character. The Ministé 
has been having rather 
his efforts to force th 
jwtss votes Which they 
«opportunity of fully col 
•doing so he wasted V 
atights. Then he wag 
aome little time, and - 
were given a chance, 
from the ministerial be 
talkativeness of Mr. Fi 
cate that the little mil 
to do less talking and 
th© House of Common^

|C^I>re to waste time di 
(«<>tting of parliament 

toan -who has bn sin 
flings went along bean 
Fisher was in Japan, 
was the signal for late 
oral occasions, and the 
ho others before Mr. 1 
cient money to carry
year.

tAfter years o” s 
Sydney has finally give 
statement that he ** 
Montreal Herald Publ 
Which- in six years has 
in government pap. 
the Minister of Agrieti 
to make np his mind ai 
tlon with respect to tl 
thing is certain—that i 

. was origin ally one of 1 
<* the stock of the

i
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The B.C. Mining
Associaion

Stock Raising
in the Province

TfiB PACIFIC SQUADRON.

Arrival of the Two Torpedo Boat Destroy
ers at Yokohama.

brought action against J. 'C. Vow, who 
is touring the world on the can-oe-yacht 
fTilikum, on account of being shipped 
away, and recovered several hundred

J ;ii in. ■'The Will Case
Again In Court od2LGWriting on June 1st from KsuMmalt, 

the local correspondent of the Naval ana 
Military Record says: On the 27th nit. the 
welcome intelligence was received hero «hat 
the destroyers S-narrowhawk and Virago 
had safely arrived at Yokohama, with their 
escort, the Amphitrite.

On the 28th the Grafton received a end- 
den order to “mobilize” torpedo boats-
ffiSAWS peçc|
missioned, and commenced coalliw. No. 40 
the senior tx*t. was commissioned by 
I,leaf..-Commander J. Bickford, wiot Mt.
8. Yonldeo. torpedo boatswain, and a 
crew of fonrteen bands. No. 39 was com
missioned by Sub-Lieut. R. G. Talbot, with 
Midshtonian a N. Rolf end a 
They soon reported “Ready to prooeed, 
and daring the afternoon went outside for
toe adjustment erf compasses, "n^er the (From Tuesday's Daily.)
r,C BnnnatoCe<rfibe £rwaterU The executive committee of the Victoria
L tL torpedo boate are commissioned for Branch of the Provincial Mining Assocta- 
the training ofstokra and to complete tlon, met last night at the office of the 
the necessary torpedo practice <rf their secretary for the transaction of bumness 
orLiment TACT wSi also he utilised to and the discussion of ways and means to 
wS? im service communication between arouse active interest in the work of the 
Esouimalt and the ship that may be at Association. The opinion was unanimously 
rômox ^e range expressed that the Increasing activity In

A whaler mcebetween the flagsMp's and mining In the Victoria M.nlng district and 
StearWater's'crews on the BOth-a three on Vancouver Island geaeraBy should 

pull—retmlted In a win for serve as a spar to the people »f Victoria to 
îîo^Bwarwater0 aid the Association's efforts by joining the
the reaearwater. ranks and assisting In its endeavors to ad

vance the mining industry. The ordinary 
— ■— , F membersûilp fee is only $1 per year, and t
An rvpnfnn lIT Is earnestly requested that all who desire
rtil 1— » U11 * » ■ JJ vi to asgtet (fljjg important movement should

send In their names or call upon the secre-

Routine Busines s j

.dollars’ damages.

There were four other malefactors. A 
young man, who came from a logging 
camp on the Island, celebrated his arri- 
vai by getting too much.of the juice of 
the vine under his waistcoat which, f it 
being Sunday when he did it, cdst-te» 
85 It would have cost but $2.o0 to 
make his first appearance had he been 
found with that jag in his possession 
on any other day.

Tim Kee was charged- with having ac
cumulated filth on his premises in China
town and he sent up $6. i 

Two young Victorians, one a 
known bank clerk, did ueglect to furnish 
their bikes with that light which the 
municipal authorities, in their supposed 

(From Tuesday’» Daily.) wisdom have decreed necessary. For
Hopper vs.* Dunsmuir again occupied this they each sent $3 to the court, 

the attention of the Full Court y ester- —* . . , ,dav when an appeal was heard against And all this happened in less than 
*i.c ' refusal of an application made a 15 minutes by the clock after the police 
few days ago by Counsel for the plain-1 magistrate took his seat on. the bench 
tiff to strike out the statement of de- yesterday morning, 
fence on the ground that defendant re
fused to answer questions put to him 
on examination concerning the value of 
the estate of 'the late Alex. Dunsmuir.

Î,. P. Duff, K. C„ for the plaintiff, 
contended that the questions asked were 
relevant to the issue, as they were di
rected to show the value of the interests 
of the late Alexander Dunsmuir m the 
concerns of Robt. Dunsmuir & Co.

. ®. P. Davis, K. C„ for the defence, 
argued they were not an issue raised 
in the pleadings. The plaintiff had in 
the pleadings placed the value of the 
late Alex. Dunsmuir’s interests at a 
certain value, and this was not in dis
pute. The questions were further irrele
vant as they were an attempt to show 
the temptation the defendant had in ex
ercising undue influence, and1 not the 
actual undue influence which the plain
tiff is obliged to give in her statement 
of daim.

Mr. Davis did not finish his argument 
yesterday, and will be heard again this 
morning.

The Full Court also yesterday morn
ing delivered judgment on the appeal 
brought by tlie defendant in the action 
of Milne vs. Macdonnell against the 
judgment rendered by Mr. Justice Irv
ing' at tlie trial in favor of the plaintiff.
Justices Walkem. Drake and Martin 
handed down written judgments, allow
ing the appeal with costs, and dismiss
ing the action with costs. The next 
step, it is understood, will be an appeal 
to the Privy Council. . Joseph Martin,
K. C., and J. M. Bradburn represent 
the defendant, and H. (M. Clelaud and 
T. M. -Miller the plaintiff.

Victoria Branch Executive Holds 
An important Business 

Meeting.

Six Cars of Pure Bred Stock 
Imported to Improve 

Quality.

Appeal Against Order Refusing 
to Strike Out Mr. Duns- 

mulr’s Defence.

If

Special Session Called to Dis
cuss Mineral Exhibit For 

the Fair.

Provincial Creameries Are Doub
ling Last Season’s Output 

Of Butter.

Full Court Dismisses Dr. Milne’s 
Action Aflalnst Mr 

Macdonell. Sunshine Furnacew«ai
about coal strikes if your home is heated

No need to worry

bum wood or coke Lt give as perfect satisfaction

also saves starting a coal fire in spring and fall when a wood fire will

““EEarEBncMHEin such a way that it leave, a wide «pace betw^n tiie two for

b“
coal, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.

Sold by »M tntorprlslng Dealer»-

4 L. W. Paisley, reeve of Chilliwack, 
who has just returned from the East 
with six cars or pore-urea stock, is on (a 
visit to the city, and is staying at the 
Oriental. Thé consignment consisted of 
three cars of pure-bred cattle, and three 
cars of graded stock, principally short 
horn breed for dairy purposes, 
stock, which also included four stal
lions, was purchased1 by Reeve Paisley 
lor the British Columbia Live Stock As
sociation, and most of the stock will go 
to Okanagan Valley and Ashcroft. The 
finest individual in the shipment was 
the four-year-old champion shire stal
lion, -Deuholme’s Duke/’ weighing over 
a ton. This stallion was purchased for
V~N“Denhotoe’sGDunke’’Uwor;h?ret ___________ ' t After routine business was disposed of
Vernon. Denholme s Duke wod nrst Question of assisting the Agricultural
prize at the loronto exhibition last tali, . i Association in collecting a mineral exhibit
and is considered the champion horse of Nothing of UnUSUal Importance Igf the victoria Exhibition, was discussed,
Canada, having been purchased from Lfj_ rminrdl and lt was resdlved to hold a special meet-
John Guardhouse of Toronto. Another fit LQSt tViyill S VOUHvii ing of the executive on Thursday. 23rd
fine animal Is a Clyde colt, bought from Mpptinn inet.. to deal wtibh the matter, as the- meet-l-rot M 9*

fcySrZ^next^ntl^andman -----------~

* ^sMi&mpoîîationnfro°m ^cott Market Lease Laid Over-A d to eommnnf.

land, it being only five weeks since the ReaUCSt Foi Library KUmS cate with the government requesting that 
n f. MnPhee of the sealing -colt landed in Canada. The colt, in M . the splendid exhibit at the Parliament
Capt. Dave McPhee, of the seal g Paisley’s opinion, will be heard Information. Buildings be brought more prominently to

schooner Carne C. W., is dead.tirnn as it has all the best qualities of the notice of visitors and tourists, as a
well known sealer died at 3 o clock on narnlev families. -------- *------  maiority of strangers, under existing cir-
Sunday morning when on his way to the MoLr^ir a imnort^another ship- cumstances. have nothing to draw their at-
Victoria to seek medical aid. The cap- ^ vfrpjf stock in the fall as (From Tueedey's Daily.) ten tion to It and therefore fail to see this
t-iin«had been taken ill when his vessel ment of pure-bred stock mtne rail, as expectations, the matt-T most Important provincial museum.
was several days out from Clayoquot the wfth the o^granting a lease of the Market build- THE PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION,
en route to the Behring Sea, and the . , J “ t tlle Victoria Terminal Railway The Provincial Mining Association has
mate ordered the schooner about and animais seiecrer 5 not come UD at yesterday I&jued the following eircuûar to the branrih-
sailed he, back to Clayoquot in order As a result of the introauction of pure- Company did not Council, ales tlironghmit the province:
that the sick captain could find medical bred stock, Mr. Paisley considers that evening s meeting of the lAtyUon ^ Gentlemen,-You will he glad to learn!

On the arrival of the schooner at the province will make rapid strikes in decision being reserved until mi aqjou tot 8lnce tircular No. 3 Of J-une 2nd, was 
Ü1! Fridav night telegrams the quality of the native stock raised, ed meeting is held on Thursday evening sent <rat_ the A6ewtott0n has continued.
were* sent to Ucnlule^for Dr.McLam ^re'm^essln^this^di^ion'than^hl ttfre^eiptof0! TeV i n^.S^nizatioss do-

Ini' cap? Townsend*^steamedSdown°"tte "ttar*have in the ZVn re the awarding of the compel' ^"^^o^ooeed with the

coast to meet the doctor and hurry him 1 East that the province should soon take tive library plans prizes be furnished | rJÆe Bo8ÉIana ana Neisen branches are
to the sick man On his arrival he or- j high rank in the sphere of stock rais- [their clients. The information was re- ]nek.illg Kflreat strides and other Assocla-

I everything1" possMrw'as deme^o’r “the ! ^Mr. Paisley will make a report to the l^Vessrs. Hooper & Watkins wrote,: example0 The"°GrwVwood and^ Boundary

sick man on board the coasting steamer j a* (q6 Aummt^wlm” he* wm the plans and apecifications for _ ’hrJaa et^a TOnnVctionnit^0<restrablento again
—but without avail, for he closed his eyes j OPuesday- in A"|USt. when he 11 the Carnegie library were mfw rea ^ ! point out the necessity for local branches
without a word as the steamer was point out certain T51C“ jmd au Was ready for cadbng on tenders : puttinK forth, every effort to obtain new
rounding Cape Beale on Sunday morn- should be adopted)^ the most satisfac ] to fee jn Qu the 27th. Received ani members and keep no interest in the work 
■m„ tory results are to be achieved.^ One |, ttie T)ians to be inspected at once The Provincial Association depends entirely
W Dave McPhee: was one of the drawbacks r^^0^tf which, council order to carry out

best known of the sealing captains ot j Durcha,se Qf „00<j stock. This erroneous wiH fix the time when tlie tenners mu 1 executive would be very m-udh pleas-
the port, and was a very popular man r , the price which it is he in. , „ * ed. if the local Associations will' begin now
among his fellow sealers and all those : ne^LsarT to pay for pure-bred animals, 1 Mrs. William Atkins, of Beach Got- to eet preliminary work ready for the con- 
who knew him. He was a true-hearted "^reSonsible^n a few cases for the tage. Dallas road, protested aigamst the ventlon In January next, as we wish to 
gentleman, in every sense of the world, animals which are not as intended action of the city engineer to be faàly nrepared for that meeting.
End the news of his death was received ^ aac™ld beTocured for jus? ! blast rock from a point opposite her TjKbrtw* and const tutlon Teo®« 

with deep regret in this city. He came P j residence, claiming it was a beautiful ^^“«iivr^rv^bv the A^oc-atiom
to Victoria from Halifax and entered the xteeve Paisley speaks most enthusias- .spot, which ought to be presorved for ASSESSMENT ACT AMBNmiENT
sealing industry as mate on the sealing tiea]]y of the proffress 0f Chilliwack’s I the comfort of people living in the vicin- ™ asniv» A(yr 1903

of Capt. O’Leary That 1 ^he^reameries of the province are -Aid. Goodacre and Atd; Bamard f®v:1 thlt^mider1 thte°ActSaU‘ttM^unpaid on^e

making big catches then, having taken t|irnjn„ ^ twice as mtrch butter this ored meeting the writer s wishes, and lst étT August will become delinquent 
1,900 skins on her ci-mse to the Copper , « lasL There are now seven Aid. Vincent suggested getting the \ and ^ property liable to sale. All mem-
islands the first year after she was ; fun operation, and two rock from the neighborhood of the1 pere of tfhe Association are requested to
brought around by Capt. O Leary. more starting one at Salt Spring Island (Chemical Works. ! note tills and do all in their power to

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) On her second cruise she made a big tb ®at White Lake Vernon. ’ It was referred to the city engineer, | make ft known to others personally and
The constable was edging his way catch, hut on her ar"Ziah1B a The Chilliwack Co-operative’ Creamery who will not interfere with the rock nn- :a^arT^"the recent

through the blackened atmosphere on load of skins 180 in number was sto en jg producing from 1.000 to 1,200 lbs. of HI he has reported. , ] acnon of the Dominion government in
Johnson street, when he heard a few from the schooner during the absence butter per d9Tj the Eden Bank creamery Messrs. Heisterman & Co. asked it it : granting a bonus of $15 per ton on lead, 
yells, that split the air like a fence rail, from the vessel of Capt MeFhee tben n{ cllilliwRck from 800 to 1,000 lbs. per wae intended to extend the sewer along, Tibia fit most gratifying and encouraging 

“Ha! a crime is being did!” said the mate of that vessel. CapC U Ceary nan d ibe New Westminster creamery jjae street Referred to Streets com- ; to toe Association, the executive committee
officer, and lie got busy. moored the schooner at brants wnart {ro„ ]100 to 1,300 lbs. per day, and n-ittee ! having labored unceasingly to that'end.

Down where the steamers put their and ha£ T?,one S^L.h^ne/towar'ds the Delta creamery from 800 to 900 lbs. Lametta Could, secretary of the I v™1® desirable* t'habîtoi
cargoes ashore the officer found « man Capt McPhee left the schooner to ds per day_ People en the Frazer are_ gly- ^ged Women’s Home, asked for as-, ^- brought to the attention
•who, before he became acclimatized, KnJÎ-d bDuring thePnight iag more attention to creamery products stance ill paying for medicine required ■ ^ aU „mdldatM for parliamentary bon-
kad been a Swede-and the one-time were lefton board. Dunng themgbt thangrain and hay, as there is more in the h(Xne. - . £, .fit orfertbat an interest in toe Abso •» ...
KgS a^kg^elep«andHI « Mibwack never looked tWiSaSSfi#* Z
£k lfzard  ̂when the constable rescued ^ it wasjou^ that 1» .better than they do th>s year and the ^e^er^p^ ,t eLe prices and the same way.

Tatar he sobered up-and looked at ^ hut the crime not^ be .^taWe^aU Whe ert^on^f number of people w,to whom they come in

the iron bars before him. Then he got ,v,?rpg ,h,r secmed nor any of the p1™118 and, Dewdney, «me The city clerk wrote as follows:
busy with his language. stolen skins The Taps said they had try seem, to have suffered from the Gentlemen.—I have toe honor to inform
v‘Ho there without' List how the ln?' 1 S, a throw- cent floods.. The people in Chilhwack votl that since’the last meeting of the City

church bells ring—I would be hence!" n,,the “ “ h°h?ltIe.vî^„îhleS thlw are delighted with the government’s ap- CmnK-n the following communications have 
• j v ” mg them mto a boat alongside. propriation for a High school, and also iven received and referred to toe City

» ,1,,. th- Capt. McPhee afterwards leaving the at promptness of the government in Engineer- for report, viz:
. ,,Hast th(m the Pnce’ varlet. said the o<.ean Belle, was on several other ves- <.anjne for tenders for the building. The W. J. Richards, again asking that a side-
^“IF'tank so,” said the gent from schoo^Viv^fo^Wim^Munsief who Q^^chool 'fnd°wtil^iho “provide T «^er^Rkh^oiffiYvenneTd (Làbmo Bay

etpnLany%berdiremMe “ &>****"* S^K^ÆnTo?Te

si^TfhCah^T&theon« ;e£^dwhaÆf T^ÆTreT^ed pipe. Russell

-behad before, and a quieter one. any of the boats which fell into the d woul^very tikely make a dis- street, and open drain near the foot of
The magistrate turned his X-ray on hands of the revenue cutters, either of ' : ? fh- victoria fall fair if Oatoerine street. Victoria West,

ltim after the charge of being found Unde Sam or of the Russians. The In- 6 tlC“î ’ R. Bortowick oaMng attention to toecon-
Vh'iuik was read. dians of Clayoquot, from which port he tea 0 a? 8 • dltion of the road between toe ^dewalk
i “You’re drunk now,” said the Court, has taken his crews, were greatly at- Reeve Paisley makes the proud asset- and Quebec street in front of Ms reddence.
(Which was considerable of a fact. tached to the dead sealer. This fact was hon that Chilliwack has the champion Received and filed!. ■ . .

“Veil I don’t tauk.so,” said1 he whose brought out prominently last season, dairy breeds, champion sheep, champion The auditor submitted a statement o 
name might have been Ole. “I dont when Capt. McPhee left the service of swine, and champion road horses, but he various appropriations to June 30. Re
tank so. I yust hove two beers sin’ I the Sealing Company. Another sealer added that supremacy would be yielded ceived and filed. .
—-t nut—dat’s all. I go home right went to Clayoquot to get a crew, but io Wm. Ladner, of Ladners Landing, The watchmakers and jewelers of th 

now sir” the Indians would go in no other vessel for short horns. .. city asked for the passing an early-cios-
“Five dollars and costs,” said the than that commanded by Capt. McPhee. Reeve Paisley will visit the Victoria1 illg bylaw*. Referred! to city solicitor

rio.frf—mid the Swedish gent got a lit- So Capt. McPhee took the Carrie C. W., and Duncan creameries before returning: with instructions to prepare the bylaw
±Ip rebate on his ten to Clayoquot and secured a crew. to the Mainland. M the petition is found /fcorrect.
tie reoate on ms rem Capt. McPhee was a native of Sheet ----------------------------------- Tenders for supplying sand at Beaver

Timmv—hi« «iiniame doesn’t mat- Harbor, Nova Scotia, and was 48 years — ... Lake were received from the Victoria
ter—was navi-athi^witTdifficulty at 5 of age. Before coming to British Colum- PROGRESS MADE IN Terminal Railway Company and John nn s™lav morning He was bia to engage in the seating industry, lie •'RVUULMO (TiriLTi- Pierey. Referred to water commission-
^raivzed—laden 'bek>w tiie Plimsol waa engaged in the shipping industry on CRUnAI C JU7HPNQ er and Purchasing agent for report.
K^k-^nd when the constable found the ’Eastern coast, and was on several OvMUUL u/tRI/tNv The Cemetery committee, regarding

he3 wn « lenkine for -he softer nart deep water vessels. He leaves a widow improving the eastern section of the
v3L, ro gm,V. ht bed th«e and two eons. The funeral will take ----------------- cemetery reported that owing to lack of

^uTaifVnfheTCd^'hlve^ from hHa^ residence0,0116 Bay°stteet! Elementary InSteUCtion in Hor- M ^IdToTTW^d^o. tdg

Æ been MatYESTERDAY. «Culture Being introdueed Ta^Ænting

know feeling in the head. He was so- gt Thomas, Ont., July 13,-vGeorge in Public Schools. Th^’^'wardi.s ^mmenaed placing
her—and he wanted freedom. . , Parker, manager of the Merchants . f*_____ nf TJndeu

He got it-with the request that l.“ Banik of Canada, Alvinston, dropped ---- ----------- Lem.eTd Belcher rt^eet Adopted.
appear in the Police Court yesterday dead at Corruna today. T . . . t . -, b^ A d Cam!ron to appoint
morning Perl Arthur Tiilr IB —H Tnnn a In a book just issued, entitled “Hew A motion fly Aid. oamerou1 wt pv” ,

He did, and admitted that he had motorman injured fn à ' street earP’col- to Make School Gardens,” by H. D. fence viewMS waenext^aea. t 
(been as drunk as any one man has any lisioa on Wednesday last, is dead. Heme-uway, director of the Hartford foffowing three were
right to be on Sunday morning. __________ <,____ !_____ School of Horticulture,, and published, by Alex. Jack, Watson Clark ana vvuna

“You are fined $7.50 and costs,” said' __. _ lrcw IDoubleday, Page & Co., the author Bompbevj . - th6 council
the magistrate. HALF STARVED shows how the value of school gardens Aid. Yates moved that “enmg

“'How much?” said Jimmy—and he is appreciated in France in training stand adjourned till Thursa y
forgot that a jag carried! on Sunday ------------- children in thrifty agricultural pursuits, at 9 o clock, earned.
morning costs more, and the fact that fly pointing out that there are mere
•a man appears often increases the fine. Although They Are Well ted. than 28,000 in that country alone. In 

“Seven dollars and a half,” said the Such an anomalous state of affairs the French school gardens, the pupils 
Court. naturally excites curiosity. It is quite, are shown practically the simpler details

“All right,” said Jimmy; “I’ll go and l>OMible to he amply fed but not well!of every stage of cultivation, from the 
get it' nourished. For instance, thin people I preparation of the soil to the gathering

—He went down to the -bank and drew have a voracious appetite, yet are seldom ! of the harvest. In the United States
the amount necessary. satisfied, and it the truth were known school gardens are being introduced suc-

tliey tive an existence of semi-starva- j cessfully, and at the State Nmrmai
Lawrence Mooney was flack again, tion. . , j at Hyannis, Ma^, 'The produets

iljarry has been making appearances he- It is not the quantity of food eaten of the garden are sold, the 8
fore police magistrates at intervals since that makes firm flesh and bodily taken to the hank
asiiort time after the Hudson’s Bay strength; it’s what we actually digest the children learn toe method of * Re

built their fort here, flat and assimilate, eo that the happy,mg money and drawing checks. Jh-
usoaily he has been charged with theft, medium between the very thin and the volume contains, in the form_af daily

Now Larry has broken out in a new unduly stout is good health. j lessons, explicit directions^ for _ even
place Heretofore, after Warden John Thin people cannot become fat unless young pupils, and the J
opened the door and let him go, he went the stomach and digestive organs are strucuon is afforded m an atti-acu 
to Chinatown and stole a roasted' duck, made to do their work properly. In ail,manner. Budding, grafting, ana the lik ,
or snatched something from toe front the range of medicine, probably no. are given their proper place, and ar

clothing store—something that remedy accomplishes such marked re-1 very clearly described. The issue 
meant about six months. He has sel- suits as Ferrozone, which is noted for | this book js of interest 
dom remained outside more than a fort- its promptness in restoring disordered 1 efforts made last_term to »ntooduc ^
night He did once, and that wasnt digestion and diseased stomachs. | demng on a modest scale among tn.
his fault. He was shanghaied on a Food is at once transformed into the pupils of the -local 9?h0®*8’ rL„-_t5d 
(sailin'- vessel. kind of nutriment that is appropriated number of flower seeds ,wer®

(Larry was charged with vagrancy— by the blood and tissue, resulting in the | to the schools by „„
that he was a loose, idle person, with- formation of hard, firm flesh. You will • special prizes were offered forfl
out visible means of support. have a sweet stomach and enjoy your grown by pupite. f«ra toe

“Not guilty," said Larry. The police, meals. Everything will be digested and, number of school g8™^8!” “,
though, showed that Larry had been an assimilated and contribute to the wel- where they aggregate lOOJXW, and
idle person, and that for the sake of fare of the body. from the fact that the 8y^e“ “
the siwashee, it was better that he went Ferrozone is a wonderful rebuilder. It introduced into the United ’
back behind the steel bare. contains more actual nourishment and seems probable that an me ^

“I’ll let you off---------- strengthening elements toan you can get course in apiculture aad„ ^o
“Thanks!’ said Larry. . in any other way. It develops a perfect may he included m the course t
<4With a month this 'time,” continued nervous organization, a healthy stomach, public schools of this provi

the magistrate, and Larry was lead a strong heart and a normal amount of 
Away. flesh and blood. Disease is uprooted,

It seems that since he came out, three tiUd one.’s physical condition is kept up 
/weeks ago, Larry has been living down t0 the proper defensive standard, 
amongst the cabins, and has been ped- Naturels best remedy for thin, weak, 
tiling liquor among the Indians, helping pale people is Ferrozone, which is both 
the siwashes, to whom he sold, to drink a tonic and a food that creates vig.-r 
the firewater. complexion, spirits — in a word,

A year or two ago Larry was shang- HEALTH. Price, 60 cents per box, or 
baled from this port. He had gone to six boxes for $2.50, at druggists, or by 
the Rock Bay hotel, and was picked up may from The Ferrozone Company, 
with some others and put on board a Kiug6t01) Qnt. 
sailing ship bound to the Orient. Hei Ferrozone assures health.
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The

Well Known Sealer 
Cross s the Bar

0

Booklet Freer.

M=aaiykCapt. David S. McPhee Died at 
Sea When Being Brought 

to Victoria. ST. JOHN, N.B.LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,

Was Taken III on Board His 
Schooner Then Bound to 

Behring Sea.
CLARK & PEARSON, SOLE AGENTS.

.5*:

lJG ‘f

8E ÜBe wishin^OT^Dx!, Nov. ao, 190s. W 

Please send me your “Treatise on V 
the Horse and his Diseases. Have 

EH used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for ten 
|H years and pladly testify to its merits. .
JJ Yours truly, Justus C. Nelson.

i THE OLD RELIABLE
B And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spavins, R&tgbones» 
M Splints and all Lameness.

I This Is the unqualified experience of thousands of horsemen and others in thikand other 
H countries and there is no reason why you should not share in these benefits;. Just read 
mM what the above people say about “Kendall's.” Wnte.to them for your own sseaEacuon.
1™ --------------------- in addition to being the best stable remedy ^ "

known, it is unequaled as a liniment for house- a 
hold and family use. Sold generally by all drug- ■ 
gists. Price $1; six bottles for $5. We send ■ 
valuable book, “A Treatise on the Horse,” pro- ■

1 fuseiy illustrated, free upon request.
I DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Enosburg Fells, Vt. I

Five Casts of SpavinAbsolutely Cured.
W Buffalo, N. Dakota. Jan. 26, 1903. 
W I have cured five herses absolutely of 
f Spavin in the last fooryears with your 

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Very truly yours, Harry D. Ruettei.

j
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Happenings I \
Police Circles

■

*

I Sunday Morning Drunks Appear 
Before the Police 

Magistrate.
jSrOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO-, London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

ES

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYiLarry Mooney Back Among the 
Prisoners Once Again on 

New Charge.
i

And on eoch LABEL most b* found the following Nt/tice and Slamaruee.
that Consumers m^j feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 

tbfs our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Nton en ill
, **In order 

attention to
Corks, Capsules and Ones, also to age mark.

r

»
,i

:
to.

,

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED

50c.GROSSE. & BUttGR.WELL’S iSOTTPS,Pint C3aas Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HAiSB, Tin .
©APT. WHITE» 'CURRY PASTE, Jar ...................................
SGBDWiEJTKErETS OOOATINA, Tin...............................................

NABOB SAUOB;. .. ..............................................................
EGYPT BAN 1JSNTILS, Pound..............................- ....................

contact.
The president. Mr. Keen, spent the first 

fortnight of June at Victoria, and by hié 
vigorous work has created an increased 
amount ofTSeterest in ttoie Association

The 2nd vice-president. Mir. D. W. 
Higg’ns. is In daily attendance at the or- 
Sfce and is ready at all times to assist In 
advancing the Interests of the Association.

Before clbsing this circular I wish to rav 
press upon every member of the Association 
the wish uf the president, “that we may 
hove 12 000» members by the end of this 
war.” a: 1 I trust all the local branches 
a»' w?*.’ a* Individual members, will use 

effort towards that end.

..............75c.V
50c.
35c.
35c.
15c.

D1X.I ». ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS!
I.

^ WlillStY 00-MIS ARE THE BEST ;

I
every

o

GOOD WORK ON
SEWER EXTENSION: The Leaders for 40 Year

* wheelHave antl-frlctlon 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can he taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by alight 
pressure of the foot cm 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheel» and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00. mailed tree 
on request.

tSLA Large Area Already Has Been- 
Connected With the Grav, 

ttation System.

I
i1

Excellent progress has been niaJev tlie, 
past, three months by a large staff or 
workmen,, niider the direction of the. 
city engineer, at toe task of extending 
the sewera-ge system of the city. Had 
more men been available much greater, 
-progress- would have been made;. but 
owing ta toe dearth of Laboring men* 
(vT,A the fact that on toe resumption ot 
work at the Mt. Sicker mines, a large 
number qjuit work, no greater progrès*
<X^td'ieb estimated that to date upwards 

of. 380,000 have been expended out ot 
the» appropriation of 3200.000 winch, is 
available for the big task on hand. The 
bni&et toe money paid out in wages-at 
course speedily finds its way, into ■ too 
tills-of toe retail merchants of toe, ety, 
as. most of the men employed on, toe 
work are permanent residents of toe 
city.. The wages range from, 32. per day 
to $3J50. Men working in the trenches 
gati 32 per day, and rock me#i, $2-50.

Foliswing are streets whith have neon- 
furnished connection with the gravita
tion sjFStem during, toe operations- tius- 
seasen: Battery street, Niagara,. Garr, 
St. Andrews, Bark, Lake, Beacon, Belle
ville, Montreal, Kingston,. St. John, Os
wego, Quebec, Toronto, ’Michigan, GLar- 
éùte. Dallas avenue, Humboldt, Bupeit 
Vancouver, Masoeii, St. Ix>uiB Audi Pkfi 
dora avenue.

Work is now proceeding, oa. the- Hol
lowing streets, about 190 meg» being em- 
iployed: Bay street, ’Rock Bay avenue, 
John street, Sing’s road, North Pan
dora, Cook and branches.

! This is considered a very good show
ing for toe tine in which the work has 
been in progress. All the improve
ments are itt connection with the gravi
tation system. The work of connecting 
the lower levels has not yet bee» token 
up, what plan will he followed being a 
mattsr still receiving consideration.

ARB YOU DEAF? All deafness Is not 
enratfle, »ut doctors state that ninety per 
cent of Impaired fleering Ve due inflam
mation *f toe BastacMan tubes, and can 
be treated with certamity of success by 
Catarrbozone. Trtlieh. gives Instant relief 
to Oatarrti in any part of the system. Ca- 
tarrfaorone Is extremely pleasant and sim
ple ta use. and eufferers from any form 
of deafness are advised to use It. Thou- 

r>„, „ hettle or tumbler, sends of cases are on record where CataiTh-Put some urine in a oottue or rum , 0ZQBp ha$ restored lost hearing,
and let it stand for twenty-four , lnd, wtiat it haa done for others It can do
if there is a sediment *t the. bottom at fer yoo. procure Oatarnhozone from your 
the end of that time, or if it is discoloi- pyce *1, small size 25 cents,
ed, milky, cloudy or stringy, your k’d- OT t,y meu from N. C. Poison & Go.. Kings- 
neya are out of order and not doing ten. Ont. 
their work properly.

(Because of their direct and specific 
action on the kidneys, Dr. Chase’s "Kid
ney-Liver Pills bring prompt rehqf and 
lasting cure for all derangements of 
these filtering organs. One pill a dose,
25 cents a box.

14
v

WEiLER BROS
Reclining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price pIirt,lcherc

:Ç14.IXI Complete with cashjous, LOmplcIC rUnUSflcrS 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

J® foot brake and enameled gears, VICTORIA. KS 
either oak. green or maroon. v

!

:

A SICK STOMACH.
*s alwsyd relieved, and- it® 1unplewmnt 
consequences averted by taking thirty 
drope of Pdaon’s Nervlllne in a, Mttle
STn^ ,Wnadtehv tto sÆ“p»timn-

the
tion. NerrtHne has been 1>TOT«L“3SL 
a mifflon times the best remedy for stonn 
ach and bowel troubles. Nervfflne will 
euro you. 25 cents.

- o — -

IBjCWN BSUIfLDBRS’ UNION. 
Gincinatti, July 13.-The executive 

board and officers of the Iron Builder» 
International Union are in session here. 
Trade demands and grievances affecting 
more than 7,000 men in all section» or 
the country will be considered.

$1A s

I
nyI Per YearS

of a. YOU CM TEST 
THE KIDNEYS

s
Rv The subscription 

price of the Semi- 
W eekly ‘ Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

hk

And Find Out it You Require the As
sistance of Dr. Qhuse’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills.

ALIVE YET HALF (DEAD 
Feeling misérable. This Is the condition 

of thousands of «rrowln* and tvomesi. 
Can’t eat enough -to be trnfly autve. Dlge* 
so little of wihat «hey do eat. as to ecaroe- 
ly know what life really means. Maserabwi 
Of -course. Bat more, digest more, then 
feel streaming tbrçroyrh life’s renewed cur
rent. the bmoyancy. the strength, the 
fulness of youth. SJmrfly done if 
Jost use Fenrozone. the wonderful blood 
maker. . nerve, strenwttu and # brain rigor. 
Your dnw^glst knows all about It. CaU 
aud ask him about lt.

DEATH BY NOMINATION.

Whom the politicians wish to destroy 
they first nominate for president on the 
Democratic ticket.—Pennsylvania Puncu 
Bowl.
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